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oblations should   be   cast into the fire  for invoking the
presence  of the  god,  and  the new-born babe of fire should
be  touched  with  a  flower  consecrated  with the mantra o£
weapon,  the stary  effulgent  point of consciousness having
been mentally located therein (1—3).   Having   located the
mantra Hum in the  fire by practising the Rechaka form of
Kumbhaka, the preceptor should draw it forth  by  means of
the Sanharini mudra and merge the same in his own heart
by taking in  the breath wind with a   Puraka   form   of
Kumbhaka.   Then  the abovesaid essence of fire should be
cast into the organ of generation, as it were, of the goddess
Bagishvari by letting out the breath wind full of tj>e energy of
the Hrid mantra and by exhibiting the mudra known as the
Udbhaba   mudra (4—5).   In  the smokeless   sacrificial  fire
fully  ablaze,  the oblation should be offered with the mantra
which runs as " Om Hum Hum obeisance to the soul," for the
fulfilment of *the object for which the Homa ceremony bad
been undertaken.   A Homa ceremony performed in a do!!
fire emitting smoke, fails to. bring in any success (6).   A
pleasing fire that rises circling upwards and emits a sweet
smell, is to*be preferred in performing the Home ceremony,
as well as the fire which touches the   grouud and sends
out   sparks   in contrary  directions,    The sacrificial   fire
should be so lighted as to possess the above characteristics,
and the   iniquities   of   the disciple should   be   destroyed
by performing the  Homa therein, which is known as the
sin-eating Homa; or in the alternative the failings of the
disciples might be burnt with the energy of the mantra
sacred   to the   god Shiva (7—8).   Hundred oblations by
uttering the five principal raaatra of the god, and an oblation
with the same mantra followed by the term Votisat, almrfd
be cast into the fire for ;4epo*iag the   disciple of tbe
attributes of the turice-feara caste, and foe piirifyiag awl
niftktie jbi* j&$fi*eate^fi$ it mie* wi& ***e Mm& ess»jrf
Shiva, an4 by the way cl psrfaraisg wte Urn tie rite of

